






"Courageous advertising In tlJme'of depression may mean tempoary loss of profits, but as It holds business the loss is not so great as it would be without the advertising."
I





To prove to the all-important jun-
iors and seniol's that the lowly soph-
omores have as much enthusiasm for
benefiting the school and its proper-
ty, the underclassmen presented the
"Family Upstairs" under the direct-
ion of Miss Way, new English in-
structor, Tuesday evening in ihe high
school auditorium.
American Family Trials Portrayed
The paternal characters, Joe Hel-
ler, the distracted father who. labor-
ed so earnestly for his) family and
Emma Heller, his wife whose vanity
gets the family into l:JIany embaras-
sing situations, were very success-
fully depicted by Wilbur Walsh and
Ruth Laney. Louise Hel1er, the eldest
of the three children and the daugh-
ter who Miss Hel1er has tried so val-
iantly for the last three years to
marry off to "some nice young look-
ing young man," was ably character·
ized by Margaret Small. Louise's
younger, "would-be-shiek" brother,
Willie, who gets all the knocks in-
tended for the other children, was
very cleverly played by William Gall-
agher. Eleanor Dix'on enacted the
part of the "baby sister," Annabelle
who at the age of twelve thought
that she owned the world.
Young Man Shows Interest
The ,dashing young hero of the pro-
duction, Charles Grant, was por-
trayed by Tom Groundwater. Charles,
after winning the hand of fair Lou-
ise, gest advice from Mrs. Heller and
Miss Calahan, the dressmaker and
neighborhood "phonograph" from the
lower floor, as played by Margaret
Ann Reilly; and the lover decides
that merely forty a week is insuffi-
cient to give Louise the necessities
of life. The parts of Mrs. Grant,
Charles loving' mother, and Herbert
Gran, the minor of the Grant family,
were easily carried by Lovan Jack-
son Coulson respectively. '
After once turning Charles away
from the home, Louise, by her father
and Willie's tact, again consents to
be the wife of the older Mr. Grant.
From the applause and response
from the audience, it has been decid-
ed that the Sophomores made a great
"hit".




Groundwater and Small Have Leads;
Cast Includes J.<:our Boys
and Nine Girls,
Gets First Plac~ and Honorable
Mention in Writing Contest
Harriet Way Coaches
Evans Places Twice
National honor descended upon, a
member ,of the Booster staff when
Ruth Evans, one of the make-u~
editors, received first place in the
south central section of the national
current news contest which was re-
cently held by the Quill and Scroll,
inter-national honorary society for
high school journalism. Ruth also re-
ceived honorable mention in the head-
line writing contest.
The subject upon which the con-
testants wrote were sent out in seal-
ed envelopes which were not opened
until the day of the contest.
Ruth chose to answer the quell-
tions on current news and also wrote
some head lines under speclfied di-
rections.
Contests of various types are given
at intervals throughout the year
under sponsorship of Quill and Srrall,
and the local high school journallBtIl
are looking forward to entering
others in the near future.
Miss Way's English classes are
"pegging industriously away." The
sophomores are studing bal1ads. Hav-
ing finished "The Admirals Ghost"
and "Prisoners of Chllon", they will
be e.ngaged on their not books and
spelllng work for the next few days.
The freshmen are taking up the
uses of the pronouns who, whom,
whoever, nd whomever. According
to Miss Way, they find these p
nouns a little difficult but hope to
IUrmount th ir dJffieul
o
Dill'er-
Boy's Secretary lof Kansas "Y"
Brings Very Interesting
Message to Boys
Questionaire, is Referred to;
ence Between Ideals
and Acts




The life and theories of Albert
Einstein are the (opics for discussion
this week in Miss Palmer's senior
home room.
Monday, John Steele and Bill Beal
led the discussion. The home room
then joined in a general "round
table."
Tuesday's program was a contin-
u tion of Monday's, with Lewis Benn-
ington and Leonard Brown a the
leaders. The group entered into a
joint discussion as before.
The next great man to be studied
is ·George Wa hlngton.
Mis P 1m rs tate. that h
w 11 pI wtt;O
STUDENTS I\IAY DECIDE
ON YEAR-BOOK COVER
Fellow students, would you rather
have a beautiful imitation leather
cover for your Purple and White of
'81, or are you going to drag along
- and'let yourself be satisfied with a
~ paper cover?-It depends upon you.
If there are a total of 800 annual
sales, the contract for the better
cover will be practically assured.
Students, let's all get together and
- cooperate and help win the Purple
- and White of '81 a beautiful coat.
If ,.you wish further information
concerning the cover, consult Richard
Tangye or Billy Sterling, art editors.
•
1799
Carney's Classes to Enter Contest
.Again This Year at College
Three 'states Compete
;With the entering of both our band
and orchestra in the anhual spring
contest at the college, the members
are kept hard at work on their num-
bers.
After school each evening some
section of those playing the instru-
ments' come back to practice; every
Saturday morning is given over to
practicing at Roosevelt. A few
p'eople from that junior high are go-
ing to play also in the contest.
At least three states will be re-
presented in. the contest this spring.
Last year twelve bands and twenty-
four orchestl:as were entered from
different localities. There will be that
many' again this year, there is a
possibility for more entrants.
One musical number that is re-
quired must be played by the con-
testants, while they are to be given
their choice of one other number.
Mr. Carney stated that there
would be one hundred people in his
band and orchestra.
SOPHOMORES STUDYING
GRAMMAR DIFFICULTIES PALMER'S HOME ROOM
-- ' VIEWS LIFE OF EINSTEIN
Miss Radell's English classes are
just completing some rather stren-
uous work 0 verbs, conjugation,
principle parts, and the like. The
verbll lie, lay, sit, and set have been
given to the students in drlll work.
When they have finished the gram-
mar by a test :lrom the pads, they
wlll then study The Prisoner of Chlll-
on by Lord Byron.
When asked what her sophomore
classes were doing, Miss Trimble ans-
wered that they were }laving gram-
mar and more grammar. Miss Jone's
sophomores re now engaged in,lear-




My first wish is to see the whole world
at peace, and ·the inhabitants of it as one
band or brothers, striving which should
most contribute to the happiness
of mankind.
Bighty in Cast; Sixteen in Orchestra;
:Scene III tllc :Sunny :Soum;
~l1is Virects
February 24, Date of Musicians Work Hard
lVlusical L:omedy On Contest Number
"The Lucky Jade," the music com-
~dy wnJch was selllcteU as the glee
CIUOS W01'K oy J\i!ISS .l!;1lI~, Will De giv-
en next 'l'uesuay, JreOl'ullry :.14 at
eight o'clucil. 'l'nere al'e llppl'UXlmate-
,y ~lgnLY ll~uuenCll III tile eUCll'e callt.
.dn OI'ClleS~I'a 01 slxtt:en mlHllnerll
uu'eCLea oy IVlr. (Janley WIU accom-
VallY tUll CIIOI'US.
AU of the stage senery is being
ueslgnea by W1I1ar<1 .l!;ISl11g. .ll1ISS
LanllY IS coachmg the s!llluKmg purlitl,
l\lIS~ .tirlloUennul'g null cnal'ge 01 toe
OU,lIces, an~ JI'.Ll'., Ivll1nmllche nus
clUUgll 01 tne stage settmgs.
'l'lIe oppre~ta consists of a prologue
und two acts. ln tne prulugue an!
clJJlIple pI'lellts, Lu~el, a pUl'Ll'lly"u 0.1'
dlUl'y Klltllllrme .r ellnlJllul'e au<1 lJgo
,.,IUI'ClIlJLti.
'l'he others in the cust are: lJowns,
a pCnSIOJllll' on tne COUl'Llllly ellLat",
vv IIl11ru l'IIICn01S; lVlrs. L;ounlley, toe
cUI'elul wue, Veuua ASllms; LIZIl, tne
CulOl'eu nlammy, IVlal'gulll'lLe Lollcgen-
ova; I'lialicy und Jllanne, .I,llU'y .ducrs
g"1'1 11'lllOUS, .1l'lllxlIle lilies al~<1 mar-
June ,)jun'; Jonn .r..ncllcott, a OUllluul
a vlaCOI', J onn ltlcllllrd' ~ouler; \";01
IV aVlll'ly, unCle unu guul'Ulan 01 JUlin,
JUllles .nazell; l1erUlll'~, .tiJ1l, JUllt hODW
J.l'Um cuullge, JucK lrwln .lI'l.C.l!.oIl'OY,
.I,uymon<1 ..l\.arll8, aud .l!;lmo .r..IlIS;
.'IUl'y ann Looul'~nllY, a ullugh~er 01
.Jle ~unl1Y :Suutn, ltutn ASKIIlS; l' un-
cllun, the l"rencll nlalU, .1l'1uXlne 'Wet-
<llll; 11'11'. \,.;ounney,' a SneIL\lr~U Ims-
uana, LeanOI'<1 Jjrown; .rlul'ace l"llr-
guson, wno nevel' mellses, ltlcnlll'<1
.J.l'I!!!!; alia toe sllenu, IUlown lly IUs
UUUgll, l1.llrll1all Jjuncock.
The Columbus hirh pap r had a
notice in it about the date of the
Pitt burg - COlumbus game being
chansed from March6 to March 6.
We wonder who knOW8 this better
than IJittsbul'g and Columbus.
•
Bruce Tallman, boys secretary of
the Kansas Y. M. C. A., spoke to a
boys' assembly last Friday morning.
Mr. Tallman' was introduced by Mr.
Rice, following the devotional read-
ing by Edward Trumbull. In opening,
the speaker stated that as he looked
over the group, he recognized some
of those who previously had attended
Camp Wood and the conferences.
Fundamental Rights
Mr. Tallman began to "get at his
point" by explaining how the funda-
mental .rights and wrongs were in-
strumental in determining the future.
He referred to the questionire of a
few months before, and showed that
boys knew what was right and knew
that the common practice is wrong.
"Boys want to do the things that are
helpful," he explained, but there is a
lot of difference between their ideals
and acts. I believe we ought to under-
stand why a thing is 'right or wrong,
for we cannot afford to bring the
things into our lives that will do us
harm. We must consider the conse-
quences of the future; will they hurt
anyone tomorrow' or fifty years from
now?" He then put the problem,
"Why do you, as high school boys,
do the things you do?"
Example Drives to the Point
Turning to the keyword of his talk,
Booster 16 Years Old Mr. Tallman gave the answer to the
problem with the word, satisfaction.
1000 Papers Printed Per Hour; 30 He gave an example, using a day's
. Pupils in Classes actions of two Parsons men. One,
a boys' worker, spent a day in 01'-
How many years do you suppose ganizing a boys' club to train young
that your Booster has been in cir- men to become better citizens of the
culatioJ}? Ever since 1915 the Boos- future. The other was that of a
tel' has been in P. H. S. drunken driver, his troubles, and how
Before Mr. Brewington entered our he finally ended up in jail. Both craved
school five years ago as instructor satisfaction; both got it and just
in printing, the late Chester M. Con- as much 'as the other. "You have just
net had charge of that department. as much fun," stated Mr. Tallman,
erin you guess how many papers "out of the things that bring ultimate
lVIoney /Saved by Girls are run off the press in one hour? happiness as you do out of the things
Approximately 1000 Boosters are that bring momentary satisfaction.
printed in that time. The present,~ believ~ that satisfaction is dynamic
Leelea's Class Has ilankillg System press has been installed' in our school m our hves. The ,factor that controls
all vne of Their Actlvitie8 for about ten years, Of course sinc~, you ~s "the gang" with whic,h you
, , ' . lour press is not used from a com- associate. The chances are nine to
Ihe Home LIVlllg class, under the , I d' th t b one against you when you are in ball, .. mercia stan pomt anum er may
uHllCCIOU 01 MillS Leella, IS CUl'l'ymg '1 II b 'd th company The second factor" he con-. . ' seem comparative y sma eSI e e' ,
uu~ lluue llUCC""lilUUy a uanKlllg llyll- h' h b fl' cluded "is to motivate your life The3,6000 papers w IC can e run 0' .
cllill oy WlUCII tile Yll'hl Ill'll llavmg hi dynamic motive in any young man's, per'hour on a larger mac ne.UlUl1lly. all OUt one 1'11'1 are lllllllUl'S; " 1 life is a fine clean girl"" In each of the two prmtmg c asses .
cnlJIlllOre, tne money Will De uSCIul . 1 t' T Th" b k b' d' General opinion of various boys and
ac grlluuatlon ela ac IVI les. ele IS 00 m m~, fIb d ' M II
, , . , :, , , linotype, press work floor work, lay- acu ty mem ers escrlbed r. Ta -
lile tl~allul~l, Betty l:)omadossl, re- d d' d . man's speech as one of the best of
V01'lII:<1 Ltult Ipll.Ul Ila<1 been saved out an eSlgn, an sterotypmg. this year.
LlIIll weeK. 'l'hls makes a total of ~~U.
'Ill saved In tnree we~It8. l~a :Shel'-
1l1lln IS secI'eLal'y ot tne cla~s.
Umt SIX, "J:'l'ovidmg tor advance-
ment," IS bemg stutHed as regUlar
classwork. 'l'he gll'ls have read about
clll'lng for a home and planmng the
use of time.
After this interesting -study of
home livmg, many of the girls al'S
remedymg their faUlts and dislikes
for house work.
•
Hayes, K. S. T. C. English
Instructor Intertains
Pupils in Chapel
Esther Tye, Violinist, and John
Shafer Render Solos on Pro-
gram; Owsley, Ch~irman
HERMANN BABCOCK COPS ~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
FIRST PLACE IN CONTEST L
Hermann Babcock, one of our prize
winning canary birds of P. H. S. has
finally proven his outstanding cap- ..
abilities in other lines besides singing.
Hermann carried away first place
honors in a contest which was con-
ducted by the Kansas State Printing
'reachers association. -~
There were 86 other entries in the -
contest besides Herman.
He was presented with a framed _~
and engraved certificate which he
prizes very highly.. ' -~
His prize winning Christmas Card
project was of folder type, printed in





(continued on page four)
Library Entertains
FOOD 'CLASSES PROGRESS
Ludlow and McCarty Divide High
Honors With Ten Points Each;
Hester Also Hits
Present Short Dra'matization; Ger-
trude Matuschka Speaks
Gun Barks at. 25 to 23
McCarty and Powers Are Put





During the activity period Tuesday,
February 17, Mrs Hutchinson's home
room composed entira,ly of senior
girls,' gave a program in the library
with Mr. William's home room and
Mr. Hutchinson as guests, The dra-
matization of a short selection, Im-
portance of Earnest in Purpose, was
given by the following girls: Adlene
Magie as the teacher; Beryl Knost as
Pauline; Anna Prell as Sally; Mar-
garet Hislop as Gladys; Patricia Gre-
aves port;aying the new !!irl frien.d;
Christine Galbraith, another girl
friend; Emma Jacobs as the boy Jack;
and Hazel Bennett as another boy.
Charles.
The story of the little play was
built around the election of a girl as
the student councll president. She ob-
tained this honor through her earnest
purpose and high ideals. '
"A Tppical Incident in the life of
Abraham Lincoln was the subject of
a talk by Gertrude Matuschka.
Pittsburg stayed in the ranks of
the undefeated by claiming Parsons
as a victim, last Friday night. Hit-
ting the loop and playing a great
floor game, the purple-clad warriors
showed a decided superiority during
the first semester against the Par-
sOllfl Blue Dem,ons, whose defense
was often unorganized, accounting
for a score or more baskets to Pitts-
burg'~ credit. Although the visitors
tallied the first three points, t1:le Dra-
gons came along with a pair of goals
and a ,free-throw to lead 5-8 at the
quarter. They increased by the rate Juniors Take Charge
during the second period by adding
eight more points and holding the Edna
Demons to two. The last two periods
of play found the Dragons leading
the scoring until within two points
of the leaders as the game ended.
The games scoring began when Po- A program consisting of musical
wers looped a fairly long one from entertainment and an interesting talk
near the side lines. Gassaway col- on Japan, was given at an assembly
l~ted a free-throw before Ludlow last Friday morning, in the auditor-
scored ,on a tip to start the Dragon's ium. The devotions were in charge
'scoring. Russell scored one, a pretty, of Ruby Fulton, who read the hun-
side dribbie-in and McCarty added dreth Psalm.
a charity toss before the first quar- Musicians Entertain
tel' ended. The first soloist on the program
was John Shafer, accompanied byThe second quarter, the Dragons
opened the "Big Berthas" with Mc- Mary Adele B1;inn. John sang two
L dl numbers; "Lover, 90me Back to Me,"
Carty getting a goal, u ow from "The New Moon," and "Mother
sinking a pair of charity tosses, and
McDonald and. McCarty each giving Machree," as an encore.
" fEster Tye of the teachers
one additional point. This "run 0 defeated teams will fight it out for
18 points closed when Hicks got in
f college played two number\! on the
the open under the basket just be ore violin. Her numbers were "The Rlis-
the half-time bell ary," arranged by Fritz Kreisler, the
Demons in Rally a tYllical southern negro melody,
The evenings excitement began "From the Cane Brakell."
when Parsons began to take com- Miss Edna Hayes, instructor at
mand of affairs. Powers opened up K. S. T. C., the speaker for the pro-
with a clear shot from under. Ludlow gram, was at one time an English
gathered a free-toss at the expense teachers in the Womens Christian col-
of Gassaway and came through with lege in Tokio, Japan. She described
a goal following an open side swish- the school as '''an American college
er at the hands of He'ster. McCarty's set down in China."
free-toss came just before a pair of
Describes the Studentstip-ins by Hester. Ludlow added one
more point from the line and added The students in the foreign schools,
two more points in a pretty double- according to the speaker show much
pass, McCarty asisting. One of the respect to their instructors by bowing
, best shots of the evening came at the and giving their whole attention. Six-
close of the third period, as Powers ty-nine faculty members are required
swished one from center. to teach the 500 students, The school
has a very fine gymnasium, well
equipped, in which they play basket-
ball and Japanese games.
.(\pril marks the beginning of the
new school year, which holds the in-
terest of the n.arents, rather than the
close of the school year. Some of the
hollidays observed are the Emperor's
and Empress' birthdays, the Nation-
al atheletic contest, and long Nat-
ional holiday of two weeks, comm-
emorating Christmas and the New
year.
Mis Hays explained that the way
that some of the students study for
some the examinations was also ve-
ry interesting. Miss Hays said that
often the students break their health
in studying for the competitive exam-
inations in an attempt to enter at
least one of the colleges. The girls
are continually going on long, tire-
some excursions that last the day
long. These u'ips 'tire the American
teachers to such an extent that it
prevents 'their going.
The noise of the schools is practic-
ally nothing. Their shoes have cov-
ers over them and each morning at
nine o'clock, the students attend cha-
pel that is purely devotional. Miss
Hays explained that while it is hard
to get an American student to give
a 300-word recitation, it is harder
yet to get the Chinese students writ-
ten rescitation down to 300 words.
She closed by telllng the trouble
that the students have with preposi-
tions, articles, pronunciation, l's and
The Foods II classes are continuing r's, and tITe lIefinitions of the var-
the stqdy of deserts, under the in- ious terms of our language.
struction of Miss Leeka. Some of the •
desserts made are custards, gingers. In a headline in the Parsons paper.
bread and butterschotch pie. they said they would face the league
Th~ planning of a dinner fc the main leaders at mining town Fridap night.
topic :lor discu ion in the Foods IV Yes, we agree with them that Pltts-
clas • 111e study includes the c rv- burg a mining town, but that
ing of t m t, th differ nee in th wa way b ck in the god 'ole days.
tw n lunch on d d1Dn r, the
food v table
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Hope
Poema
by our own' Pocta
My Friend
Poems
BY OUR OWN POETS
Do You Know?
Famous Sayings
Any "Do you knows?"
And then there's the one absent-
minded professor who came down to
breakfast, kissed his egg, and crack-
ed his wife on the head.
"Vikings Are Out To Win Tonight
Against Wildcats" was a headline in
the Winfield Oracle. Our teams al-
ways go out with the intention of
winning--doesn't yours?
We are no longer happy so soon
as we wish to be happier-Landor.
Never throw mud. You may Jri'iss
your mark but you must have dirty
hands.--Joseph Parker.
Advice' is seldom welcome. Those
who need it most like it least.
There is one art which man should
be master of-the art of reflection.
. -Coleridge.
Ability is of little acount without
opportunity.-Napoleon I.
Reform like chairty, must begin
at home.
The more we study, the more we
discover our ignorance.-She11ey.,
Success does not consist in never
making blunders, but in never
making the same one the second
time.-H. W. Shaw.
No person will have occasion to
complain of the want of time, who
never loses any.-Thomas Jefferson.
•
The Woodland high school of Wood-
land, California, has chosen for their
operetta this year, "The Lucky Jade."
We are aso giving it. Now, what
we'd like to know is when did Col-
umbus high give this operetta.
That Miss Costello keeps a little
memory book?
---.---
That the holy season of lent began
last Wednesday which was Ash wed-
nesday? .
How many pleasant dreams we spin
Of fortune when our ship comes in,
Mean while forgetting all about
The fact we never sent one out.
. -Vernon W. Reese
I walk within II little ring
Of dreams and laughters all my own;
My vices and my song-lit eyes,
My manners, leave me quite alone.
There's only two or three can guess
There's only one or who know,
Why even with my dearest friend
My ways are dull, my speech is slow.
-Harold Konske
We think that whoever wrote
the "Here Comes the Sun," was trying
to show how early he got up.
"Mother"
Answers on page 3.
•
JllUMNI
Ray Heady, who is teaching jour-
nalism in the Junction City high
school, spent the week-end in Pitts-
burg visiting his mother. Ray was
graduated in 1926. He was editor of
the Booster while .in high school
Maurine Lewis spent the week-end
in Pittsburg visiting her sister. She
was graduated in 1930 and is now
attending a bcltuty culture school in
Kansas City.
Guy Karns,. a P. H. S. graduate of
1926, is now a salesman for the
Ho.stess Cake Co. He is a brother of
Ray Karns.
That day by day in every w.ay the
Columbus game is drawing nearer
Josephine Fain, a graduate of and nearer?
1927, is no\\. teaching art in the high
school at Des Moines, Iowa.
Then for a finisher we have anoth-
er girl:
Feature: Long brown hair "done
up".
Activity: She's always helping
someone.
Hangout: The office.
Favorite Expression: "Sez you".
Nickname: "Rubel" Where Chet found a certain pair
Ambition: She wants to be of ser- of ladies' black gloves?
vice.
He was my friend. He understood
This junior boy is quite a favorite: All the bagaries of my mood
Feature: He's short, good-looking, Say I was joyOUS, he was gay
and shy. If sad, he felt the self same way
Activity: We have no idea. He held, with trusty common sense
Hangout: He's goes to basketball All that I hold in confidence
games with Alfred Albertini. He died, and now I look around
Favorite Expression: "You like me, But such a frend is seldom found
huh?" I miss his kindly presence, yet
Nickname: "Able" A dog like that is hard to get.
Ambition: He'd like to kill the cat -Vernon W. Reese
that keeps him up at night; it sits





Mr. Row could admire a brunette
who has poise and reserve.
•
nichal~ T.-A girl with wavy
brown hair, grey·green eyes, fair com-
plexion, and smaU stature describes
Richard's ideal. Also she must posses
those lasting qualities: truth, honesty,
character, and modesty.
Westley S.-A blonde girl with a
striking personality, pleasing ap-
pcaranc~, and above aU a modest
mien.
Studying the period of Romanti·
cism is thc prescnt work of Miss Far-
ner's senior English class. 'I'hey arc
now learning about Robert Burns. In
regard to grammar they are lliboring
on punctuation. To the junior 'class
comes the job of discriminating be-
tween words that are often confused;
ht;l\vever along with this comes the
study of the fiouthern writers and of
the folk songs of the west.
Miss Jones' junior A's are also
working on the southern writers and
the common errors in evel-Y day
spcech. The junior B~s spent their
time on the most interesting part
of grammar, such as: predicate pron-




Elmo Ellis desires appearance plus




Edith Yeargon: "They write about
the same people every week."
Mr. Brewington could admire one
,not give over to self-conceit or vanity.
Myel' Rosenburg: "Yep, I'm goL
ing to get a harem and head for the
desert."
Vernon Reese: "I'm neutral. It was
not me."
Emanuel' Carter und Paul M. re-
Rosa Belle Kelley: "I can't remem- quire mildesty in their ideals.
bel' whether she's English or Brit-
ish."
Margret CampbeU: "The only




All girls met in the auditorium,
Wednesday, Feb. 11 for the weekly
G. R. meeting. Mrs. MaUe, local read..
a er, who was the feature on the pro·
gram, gave three readings, "A Pleas·
ant Half-Hour at the Beach," "In the
That Oliver Hotmar walked to Dark of the . Honeymoon," and"A
school with Jane Ann the other day? Reverie," The last named is an orig-
inal poem composed by the reader.
That .Joe Scalet is never seen with Devotions were led by Bernice
a girl? He's going to be a bachelor. Hughes, foUowed by the "Camp--- IHymn," sung by the entire group
That of late there hasn't been so and accompained by Dorothy Ann
much confusion in the halls at the Crews. -
noon-hour? Ruth M. Oskins, program chairman,
was in charge of the meeting.
•
The high school orchestra, under
the dircction of Gerald Carney, gave
n concert in the auditorium, Wednes-
day afternoon, between the fifth and
sixth hours. They played six numbers
and an encore. Mr. Carney gave 1I
short synopsis of each number before
it was played.
[
'] ~.~;~:n~.~o~:~~ ~p:~~ [f W hoozit 1].
'J I Two Groulls Organize •.:;:;;;;;:~~===:=:====~-
Five o'clock Tuesduy, Fcbrual'y 18, --- This column is not meant as sur-
marked the close of the first part of Members of Lhe student council casm to anyone' but merely does it
the annual Purple nnd White contest Iheld their weekly meeting Thursday expross the desire to give a hilarious
0:1' P. H. S. It showed the s niors well at the activity period. The students viewpoint of some of our students.
in the leud. met in Miss Fal'l1er's room. This girl Is a junior:
Florence ears and Denn Dyer SUl'- After 1'011 call and the reading of Feature: A blue eyed baby with a
vived tho olimillutioll liS senior king the minutes by the secl'etary, the mischievous disposition.
lI11d queen; COIIstallcc Simion anel four committee chuirmen gave their Activity: She likes to sit and
Ducll y Dixon were winners in the Iro~orts. In starting the cre~~up c~lIn- dream.
junior class; and Mllrguret Ryull was I pmgn tile students were dIVIded mto Hangout: She is usually with Max-
elected in the sophomore qll 'en but a ILwo gro.ups. 'I'he home rooms. repre· ine Wentz ami -Helen Pannick.
tic between Joe Wilson and Alfl' d sented 111 the first group wlll take Favorite Expression: Ain't it fun-
Albertini had to be worked off. These care of the campus for one week, and ny?
contestants had to work a short time tlie second group will take charge the Nickname: "Dee.Dee."
longer to determine which class was following. Ambition. She wants to have a
to place iLs king and queen on the Tho rep?rt of student's. grades for fire-crucker stand at the north pole.
Lhl'onc. Muymie Prell, scnior, was the the last SIX wceks wa~ gIven. These
higoh point salesman. She sold 82 grades, I?yalty to .one s school, and
annuals. Florence Sears wus sccond other tOPiCS were <hscltssed.
with 79 sales. The list of grades given was incom·
plete as a result of the fact that
some were not handed in. Those for'fhe third annual Hi·Y Mother and
the boys given werc as follows: 150
Son banquet was held Thursday at A's, '361 B's 603 C's, 321 D's, and 76
the Christian Church. Cluronce Haize, 502 B's, 633 C's, 263 D's and 63 F's.
former student, was the main speak- F's. Those for the girls are p68 A's
er and John Bell acted as toastmas- The meeting was adjournd by th"
tel'. Sevoral Hi-Y presidents spoke fourth hour bell.
and Mrs. E. A. Sellsmanberger gave •
the r~sponse for the mothe~·s. Mr. JUNIORS AND SENIORS
Hutchmson spoke on what HI-Y had . WORIONG IN ENGLISH
contributed to the cuuse of education. .
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Now, We Neck-breaking Eaters Can Strut Our Stuff
Hurrah! We have our thirty minute lunch our back.
Maybe He Shaves With a Hacksaw
Bulldog:: 'Excuse me, minister gimmie a quarter, will ya? I
11m just out of the penitentiary."
Kind Old Gent: "Well, what were you put in the penitentiary
for?"
Bulldog: "For killing a man who refused to give me a quar-
ter."
HOW TO RETAIN LIFE'S MOST BEAUTIFUL MOMENT
When Lacordaire said that 'Youth is Life's Most Beautiful
Moment,' he was indeed right; for when we are old,. gray, and pos-
E>ibly in our second childhood, the portion of our life most often
in our memories will be the days of youth. These reminiscences of
ours will contain memories of the friends, pranks, and thoughts
of our youthful days.
Just what moment of our life is called youth?
To the majority of us our most yo_uthful and joyous moments
are those experienced in high school. It is only natural that we
flhould desire something to remember these days by: therefore, Miss Palmer: "Are you the result
we publish an annual which pictures our clubs, our faculty, our of the hail storm?"
sports and other activities. This book, when opened at some fu-I . ."
ture date, will bring back poigant recollections. Not to have an Leonard P~lce. That bell is music
I . . f l'f ' t t t 't' th t f to my ears.annua , IS to mISS one ole s grea es oppor um les: a.o re-
membering with pictures and clever words the most beautiful
moments of our life.
----.....----
USE EVERY MOMENT
Classmates! It has often been said that a minute that is lost
can never be regained. Are you wasting your time in high school,
or putting forth evel;y effort you have and utilizing every
moment?
The seniors are treading upon the last days of their high
fichool career. They' are living through events that will never That the Parsoils.Pittsburg game
happen 'again. They have their' college days or days to spend else- was one of the closest that we've
where before them. Soon they will be leaving P. H. S. Will they ever played?
leave the school saying, "I have nothing to regret. I have spent! 'fl t·p t TT 11 . 'th t
?" 0 '11 th "H I . hi lU a ne y IS WI ou a girl
my high school days succesfully. l' WI ey say, ow WIS just at present although he's on the
I had spent more time usefully instead of playing?" out-look for o~e?
Sophomores, Freshmen, Juniors! Make every minute count
now! Enter into your senior year with zest and brightness. Be That Lloyd S. has a lilting for
able to say honestly to yourself that you have not shirked on the girlie that is called "Fredtlie"?
job and have done yOI.l! utmost.
-----......-----
nuslness Manager' . .. . Mary Frnnccs Fleming
Assistant Business Manager Hazel Cardwell
I'Inancial Managcr _........................... Carl Grinstead
Advertising Manager Randa Purcell
Circulation Manager _ _ _ _. Evelyn Wilcox
ABslsoont Circulation Manager : _ Constanc~ Simion
REPOUTOUIAL STAFF
!ports Editor _ _.. Wesley Stuessi
Assistant Sports Editor _ Ray Karns
Girls Sport Editor _ _ Jane Orr
News Editor _ Hermione Lanyon
Exchange Editor __ _._ _ _ Louise Parkin
Features _ Helen Hawkins
l'ersonals _ : Marjorie Burr
Reporters _ Earl Carlton, Murray Cable,
Ruby Messenger, Frank Gavin, ·Myer Rosenburg, Kathleen Iliff, Mar-
jorie Burr, Elwood Hume, and Jane Dickey.
Edltor-In-Chlef ..., _ .. .. _........ Gordon K. Sterling
Assistant Editor .. .. . . Uomo Tisot
Make-up' Editors .. Mul'Y Adelo Brinn, Uuth Elvuns
And Scientists Say That It is Only Worth 98c
Hygiene students, when studying the human body were
.surprised when they found out that the skeleton of a 150 pound
body weighed only 24 pounds.
JlF~ran~~e.~.~Trl~m~~b~le~.=. =-=-=--=--=-..:-=..=. :::'=-=-=-=-===========;~;S~p~on~s~o~r' Approximately ninety members of
-- . .. the junior class and eight membersLeroy Brewington _ c _ Advisor 1D PrmtlDg
of the faculty attended the junior
valentine party, Friday, February 14,
in the high school gymnasium. Ugo
Marchetti sllng two vocal solos, and a
junior boys trio sang several num·
bel'S.
Lives there a boy with soul so
dead,
Who never to himself has said,
Aa on his bed shown morning
light:
I hope the school burned down last
night. ,
For boys only-Read Backw d.
Didn't you If girla be wouldn't you.
this read would you know we.
Some people get pearls from oy-
sters, but others get diamonds from
nuts.
Maxine B.: "You sure think you are
good looking, don't you ?"
Dick S.: "Well, no, but wh t is my
opinion ag inn th of hundred of
women?"
•110
It becomes efficiently evident that
one of the things that ails educa~ion
in America is the very lack of free-
dom for the teacher, the notion of
American' communities that they own
ti)e teacher and that they can ~1l her
what she can do and what she can
not do, down to the minutest details
of her dress, speech, and conduct.
The scheme of things of course is
very hard to indict; yoii cannot say
that the children would be taught
petter if the ~eacher were free to
do this or that thing in her person-
al life that she is now free to do. But
this much, certainly, can be said,
about it: it tends to drive away from
teaching, aU but mediocre persons.
It drives first-rate people out of
Lhe prolfl'ession, because fthst-rate
people wl11 not stand for such med-
dling Ull towns,' cities and even whole
states now indulge in. And when a
proft'ession begins to lose all of Ita
best members, the situation has be-
gun to be riou •---....----
Goorge Feugo.te: "Hello, squaw."
The future of the world depends on
the child. Ali advance, all tlte new
orientation the world has hoped for
and largely failed In attaining, may
come in the new genel'atlon if the
children ean only be pl'operl~' molded.
All the unsolved individual and social
problems may be more hopefully ap·
pl'oched if we can but prepare better
material' with which to make the ef-
fQrt.-Henry Dwight Chapin.
•
Hermann B bcock nd Will rd El·
.Ina' spent Su y in til 0 rJa.·
FUTUUE OF THE WORLD
Eleanor Ann Protheroe: "The one
time I get a date, we have to drill."
•
Alice Miller: "I'm supposed to be
a sun shield.~'
The Limit's the Limit
ish the musical comedy back a whooping success.Let UII
Always Room for One More
And then they tell us there are 13,480 different colors.
We Shouldn't Need One
Some of the students are wondering when, or if, we will ever
have a corridor patrol. Well we will maybe. Why are you so
worried?
This Is G. & K. Radio-All Right
When all the songs are sunged
And all the dances waltzed,
My radio will still offer
Falsettoes that are fals ed.
I. A. Oakson: "You wouldn't wait
Maybe He Is Cross·Eyed This Year on anybody, would you?"
Something is wrong; the sun shone on both of the groundhog
days, but still we have good weather.
Get Back of It and Boost
We are sorry we can't get more things in the Booster for
you. But you know we are limited to just so much.
We'll Be Seeing You. .








riet US -H;ndle- Your
INSURANCE
Composito1'": "i miss the old cus.
pioor since it's gone."
Forman: "You missed it before.
That's why it's gone."
A Scot seeing a sixpence lying in
t~e road rushed forth to secure it,
With result that he was run over and
killed. The jury brought 'in a verdict
of "Death from natural causes."
•
The Cliffton Bull airlines on the
Pittsburg-Cleveland airmail route have
adopted a new airmail pick-up device
\vhich permits planes to load and dis.
chargemail while in flight. Invented
by Dr. Lytle S. Adams, of Seattle,
Wash. The pick-up is saig to be des-
tined to give every town in the country
no matter how small, an airport.
•
The mixed chorus has been meet-
ing regularly at the activity period
on Thursdays. The chorus spends all
the time practicing on the operetta.
The band and orchestra are prac.
ticing on their respective contest
numbers for the spring festival in
May.
+'"/-..__1-..- .._1._..- .._---+
The harmony students are still on
the study of compositions. The com-
positions are now sixteen measures
in the bass, which the students nar.
monize by writing in four voices.
All the stage scenery for the opel"
etta, "The Lucky Jade," is to be de-
signed and planned by Willard EI.
sing. Willard, a graduate of 1980,
designed all the scenery for the
operetta, "'fhe Magic Maker," lust
year.
Mrs. Carney sp nt secohd and
fourth hours Monday in the boys and
girls glee clubs explaining their
costumes for the operetta to them.






We shall cQnsider it a privilege
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A most charming and attractive
Il).ember of the junior class is to be
introduced this week. Most of you
know her, though we are sure that
she would be delighted to make the
acquaintace of anyone who doesn't
Her name is Clarice Deill. Clarice
has dark hair and dark laughing
eyes. She is of medium height for a
girl. Clarice is a member of the Girl
Reserves and came to us from Lake·
side, year before last.
Come To
[ Lets Get Acquain~l









114 West 6th Street, Phone 14
It is not the critic who counts; not
the man who points out how the
man stumbled, or where the doer of
the deed could have done better.
The credit belongs to the man who
is actually in the arena; whose
face is marred by the dust and sweat
of blood. who strives valiantly; who
errs and comes short again and again
because there is no effort without
error and shortcoming; who does ac-
tually strive to do the deeds; who
knows the great enthusiam, spends
himself in a worthy cause; who at the
best known in the end of the triumph
of high acheivementj and who at the
worst, if he fails, at least fails while
daring greatly, so that his place shall
never be with those cold and timid





Room 12 Headlight Bldg.
P.hone 95 '
Made from PurIna 100% whole
whe t flour
Batten' Bakery
208 8. BdWJ. ho IG ~
F.
A Short Story
Mule in a barnyard, lazy and sick.
Boy with a pin on the end of a
stick.
Boy jabbed the mule; mule gave a
lurch-
Scrvices Monday at M. E. Church.
MODERN BEAUTY SHOPPE
Permanents, $3.00
Finger Waves and Shampoo 50c
KATHLEEN STEVENS




Devotions were led by Jack Bis·
hop, who closed them with sentence
prayers. Mr Huffman then took
charge and continued with his story,
"The Holy Land," which he started
last week.
Commercial Printing, Bookbinding,
Office supplies. Stationary, and man'
Supplies suitable for schuols,
MOOnE DUOS.
Corner 7th and Broadway
Pittsburg, Kansas
SpecilJli7.es in lrt:Qtment of
"trench mouth."
201 Commerce Building
Office Phone 464 Res.· Phone 1091
Customer: To what do you owe
your extraordinury ;mCC8SS as a
house-to-house sulesman ?
Salesman: To the first five words
I utter when a woman opens the door:
"Miss, is YOUI' mother in?"
Another class president will be
discussed this week-Erwin McElroy
David New the sophomore leader. He is of ave-
The devotional lesson was taken rage height, brown hair and eyes,
f : P I b J St If d Th with a nice vocal voice to go with
10m sa ms y ames a or. en th H' b f th b +'-'-"-'-"-'-"-"-"-"-"-"-1J k DB' h ' t kern.' e IS a mem er 0 e oys 1 •ac u OlS, p~ogram c Blrman, 00' lee club Hi- and i of th The ChIle Bowl
charge, presentmg Coach Morgan as g , y, s one e i
k Th h k 11 cheer leaders of P. H. S. Most every ! Toasted Hamburgers
a spea cr. e coac spo ~ on a one knows Erwin, so this column is I 1
sorts of sports, the athelclie s rules, t' t d . . k • 506 N Bdwy SA 506 N Bdwy
and the value of vigorous sport such no In 1'0 ucmg some one un nown. ! . '... ','
as basketball, football, or tennis, 'and • . .-..-u-u_u_u_u_u_u_u_._-+
another sport that he can follow up _Ans~ers to ~hozlt on page 2 are:
in hin later life, such as golf. Coach Nachne Morns
described wrestling as the most val- Albert Messmann
uable game, as far as muscular de- Ruby, Messenger
veloping equally, every'muscle in the •
body. He explained that the reason He rushed wildly through the hall.
there were no swimming, tennis, box- His face was contorted. Foam drip-
ing, soccer, and other minor sports in ped from his lips. Children leaped
the schools was mainly a result of from his path. He looked like a man
lack of competition and lack of time gone mad. Finally he shouted: "Say-
for the coach. can't a· fellow even brush his teeth
When asked his favorite sport he any more without the water being
said, "My favorite sport is any which cut olf?"
is in season. At the present, basket ===============
ball is my favorite."
Cleaned and Blocked 75c +-._._..- .._.._U_.._.._.._U_
n. V. Edworthy I p C
C:olonlal Bat Work. I
Hadley Atchley opened the meet- and Shlnln. Parlor I I 0
ing with devotions, which were closed Phone 2616 407 N. Bdwy R
with sentence prayers. Following sev- 1 T
eral announcements, by the sponsor, I-================~I . T N
Mr. Row; Jack Galbraith, president, DR. GLEN HALLIDAY S I
took charge. His program was a talk
on education and free di:5cussions of Chiropractor B C
the same. U E














He doubted God, and yet
Believed in mignonette.
He cherished to life's hope,
The bcauty of the rose.
Gavc all his waking hours
To the mystery of flowers.
Today I'm sure God smiled
Upon this doubting child;
Welcomed him home, and gave
New life beyond the grave.
He doubted God! Ah yes!
But served him none the less.
•
Quality H88 No Sub8titute
Protect your garment. by














Do You ](now Them?
'r- -1
[ _,=A=n=n=i=v='er=s=a=r=i=es==
·Two Swedes were walking on a
railroad truck, when a train came
along behind them. One of them was
lucky enough to jump off the track
in time; the other not being so for-
tunate. The surviveI' told about ,it
later:
"After I yump," he said "I run a
laetle vay, and then I go back to see A senior with blond hair, blue eyes,
'uout Ole. Putty soon I come cross and a swell smile, and a very dis·
an arm on the track, an'soon I see tinguished' walk are the character-
one of Ole's legs. Nex' t'ing I see Ole's istics that help us to introduce to you
head,. Den I say, "Something must 'a Jack Stangland. Jack was our class
A smooth line of talk which is al· happened to Olel" president when we were sophomores,
ways prominent at our pep chapels. and he managed us very well, allow-
A couple of blonde-haired sopho· ing for the stage of life we were
more twins who have a cousin called [ l~ passing through. He is also a member, "H:·Y"Verne. .. of the boys glee club and orchestra
He would make an excellent min· -=============;:d; Jack has a very strong personality
ister as he so well portrayed tha so he won't be hard to get acquainted
part in "Honor Bright." Bunny Carlson with. If you doubt our word, we are
What boy's name is found on Clinton .Phelps had charge of the sorry.
,everal girl's notcbooks; it is usuall~' devotions which were closed with sen-
neatly penned with inl<. Watch fo ~ence prayers. Following devotions,
it, it's commonly seen. Jack Helm and Carl Nienhuser chose
What girl has the part of Frenc) 3idcs and continued in a spelling
,!laid in the opperetta? match which lasted the entire time
What girl in Miss Cotello's sixtl of the meeting.
hour class is seen talking nearly ab ,
of the time?
What cheerleader of ours is a soph
'1110re?
Wot a man! Who is most popula:.
.vith the girls?
What is the mischevious little girl'
:rame who played the part of Anna
belle in "The Family Upstairs"?
Who was the heorine of "Hono:
Bright"?
I'hone 122




If you are in' doubt about you'
eyes, headache and dim, dizzy vision
double vision or crossed eyes.
DR. SWISHER







P. H. S. STUDENTS PLAY
IN COLLEGE ORCHESTRA
AIl instructor who is noted for his
dry humor is another feature of this
column. He includes all colors among
his fav·orites. Do you know what color
that is? White of course, if you don't
believe it ask the chemistry Prof. He
has received his A. B. and B. S. de-
grees. He attended the Central Mis-
souri State Teachers college, the
University of Washington at Seattle,
and K. S. T. C. of Pittsburg. Mr.
Rice has taught school at West Point,
Iowa, and has taught in P. H. S.· for
eight yeats.
That the Teapot dome is not a re-
treat for cookie-pushers.
That np one has the God-given
right to an automobile.
That the newest vogue in hats is Mae Allen_. . .._ ...__Feb.. 14
not a sign of culture. . Jack Bun' .__... . . .__ 14
That ~enine a~d Trotsky. did not Bert Van Gorden.. _ __.__ 1~
make their fa~e m a vaudeville team. Archie Pummill __.. 17
That some girls prefer other young Mildred Anderson. 18
men. Robin McCooL. ._ __ 11
That paddling a college freshman Maragret Coillot ......__.._ H
is not the highest type of humor in George Seabough _ .. .__.... 1!J
the world. Maxine Hogan. .__ _.___ 19
That the Whizbang is not litera- Billy Sterling........__.__.._.... 20
ture. Lavon Gardner_.__. _ 2(
That a girl who reads the Ladies Flora Davis._ _..__ _ _ 2C
Home Journal and Cosmopolitan will Dorothy Freshour..__._ _.__._.._ 2C
not necessarily make a good wife. •
That no girl will necessarily make LUTHER BURBANK
a good' wife.
That grinds do not ne~essarily be
come bald-headed college professors.
If barbers knew what they were
talking about they would be in the
president's cabinet.
That patent leather hair is not a
substitute for brilliance within.
That reading a book will not make
one overly intellectual.
That Mozart was greater than Irv-
ing Berlin.
That all Bolshevists are not in
Russia.
That red neckties are not a sign
of social prestige.
That the stock exchange is not a
horse trade.
That sorority pins do not always
mean the foundation upon which the
member is supported.
•
Six high school students are receiv·
ing the e~perience of playing in the
festival orchestra ot K. S. T. C. Three
are seniors, and three are juniors.
The orchestra under the conduction
of Professor Walter McCray, was
presented in a concer~ Sunday, Feb-
ruary 15. This concert was given at
the Scottish Rites Temple In Joplin.
Frederica Theis and Hazel Rogers,
violins; John Hutchinson, bBBsoon; I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
James Kerr, oboe; Loyd Schlapper,
bass violin; and Arthur Buchman,
clarinet are the students playing in
the orchestra.
The orchestra plays tor the spring
festival at the college and also for the
"Messiah." Alfred Tull, a mUlic in·
structor ,In P. H. S., is allo playing I••-----------





Parla bathing suit creators are go-
~ about, feminizing this garment
adding short, flaring skirts to the
e piece swimming suits.
j~. B. V. P. when written on an
~ti(ln is the abreviation of a
ncb phrase, "Respondez s'll vous
" ( newer if you please).
na that the hostess Is plan.
. you; 110 that it you can not
, you must, for kindne s and
ay's sake, send your iTets.
'Persons born under the sign of
'ices, February 9, to March 2
re searchers for knowledge in all
,hases. They have scientific and phil-
ophical minds and are postive in
eir opinions. They are orderly, dis-
ke confusion and object to leaving
'1 thing unfinished. They have much
l!.esteem but lack self-confidence.
'1 are very stubborn and very in·
Isitive and exacting.
When it t60k girls an hour to lace
up their shoes before going to a
party?
Marguerite Catgenova and' Lois
Wyman drove to Miami, Oklahoma.
•
Beatrice Hutton visited in Paola,
Kansas, Saturdl1-Y and Sunday.
Hermoine Lanyon returned to
sc pol, Monday, after an absence of
f. . days because of ilInllss.
Dope on Journalism . , A STUDENT'S DAY
This Is a revised edition of an ar· $~'lOt.,1/ A. M.
tlcle that was written In one of our \...~ 7:00-Mother turns on the radio.
neighboring high school papers. - 7:16-Mother calls.
Speaking of journalism-it you 7:46-1Mother says breakfast is
" .•m't happen to be a member of the ·Mrs. Howard Leonard, formerly Miss ready.
stair you are plenty lucky! Somehow 7:55-Jumps out of bed, cats a hur-
the lowdown on journalism never Adele Kirkwood of this school, en- ded braakfllst, dashes to school. .
tertalned some friends with a house . I f I dgets out-people think it mostly play. 8:16-Studles essons 'or tIe ay.
But it isn't! The worst of our trou. warming party Saturday evening, 8:30-Trles to act brilliant about
February 14, at her home at 909 S.
ble,s are !'I0nday and .Tuesday w?en Broadway. Her guests wel'e Shirley the unstudied lesson.
we re all m a rush typmg our,. stories, BUlnett, Celeste Eyestone, Donald 9:80-Tlred of acting bright, be-
trying to figure out headhnes. or. Bates Henry Flntel and Mr Howard gins to be languid.
wasting valuable time waiting for a Leon~rd ' . 11:15-Starts watching clock.
typewriter. All the stories have to be . 11:80-Dashes for door and down
typed and they must be in by Mon·' . to the cafeteria.
day evening. Our successful editor- The Em·Aitch club was entel·tamed 12:00-Hurl'ies back to class.
. ' 1 Tuesday, Feburary 10 at the home of 12 "6-St d' P M Iin·chief stays many evemngs unt! K thl II'1f 806 W Th' d R :Y u les . . essons.
they lock the school. Fortunately we a een I at . 11' •• ~- 1:80-Tries to be interested in les-
't Il d'to Th t f th k freshments were served to Patrlclll son
aren a ell's. e res 0 e wee Greaves, Helen Hawkins, Ella and .
i.s c.slmer, except Thursday. when ed- Margar'et Campbell, J'ane Orr, and 2:00-Drowsy lind half asleep.
t 1 d d F d h 3:00-Tric8 to answer question butI orla s ar~ .ue, an . '1'1 ay w. en the hostess Kathleen Iliff.
all of our mSlde material must be m. '. isn't prepared.
Journalists are very easily annoy- 3:16-=-Has to have special help and
ed. One of the most annoying things ~r.l' ] goes to sleep.
that can happen is after the papers Faculty Sidelights 8:80-Wakes up and looks at clocl<
are distributed on Friday to have :lnd get ready to go.
someone run up and exclaim in a re- \l;;o;===....;;;;;;;;========;;;;. 8:85-Dnshcs for door and runs to
proachful voice, "Oh, did you put that The topic for discussion this week town full of life later to l'etUl11 home
in the paper about me?" This is em· is our dashing, you!1g debate coach, utterly exhausted.
barrassing as well as annoying. Some '''Bill'' ,Row. Brilliant people like
more things that bother journalists brilliant things and that is the reason
and Miss Trimble are the disturban· for his favorite color, red. His favor-
ces that are caused by certain mem- ite amusement (at school) is teach-
ber~ of the staff over certain exchange ing young men to be romantic Ro-
apers. Then it is very common for meos, and the young ladies to be
1.to hear Miss Trimble say, "Girls, graceful Juliets; or, in other words,
. " about time you get to work." he likes to teach dramatics.
, evertheless, it's a great life if you Mr. Row was graduated from K. U.
don't weaken I at Lawrence, Kansas. He has at-
tended K. S. T. C., the Kansas City
school of law, and the University of
Colorado. He taught the sixth and
seventh grades in our neighboring
town of Weir. He has also taught in
the Pr.at!. high school and is being
initiated for the first time in P. H.
S. Mr. Row coached the Hi·Y play
and the debate teams.
I, When you crocheted for hours to
\nake enough lace to put on the bot·
~
m of your petticoat?
When ladies vied with each other
or the most beautiful automobile
ell ?
,I When grandfather talked to his
I .:\ 'Itomobile the same way as he
\ ,·t",:/ old "Dobbin" when trying to
,d. t', it down the road?
•
Among those who spent Sunday
in Joplin were Mary Adele Brinn.
I Helen Dowis; Hazel Cardwell, Louise
':Parkin, .,Cora Howard, and Athena
! Pappadakes.
When we used to tumble in on a
wagon full of hay and follow the trail
. to grandmothers?
When boys and girls , drove




l~ Harry Gui~n visited over the week
nd at Springfield, Missouri.
, ---
Margaret and Ella Campbell, Treva
~'Frazier, Ruth Gardner, Jl\ck Ryan,
• .'11 'and Mead Gibbs motored to Joplin
" l~)t Sunday.
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Set Back
Columbus
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Romp lola, .L-'
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Phone 21101 W. 4th
"Yel 1101teverythinglThe windUt-erally ripped the .hirt olfmy back."
We are quoting this bit
of conversation but we'd
• lot rather quote you 0
some Windstonn Insur-
ancel May we? It pay.
the bUlwhetheryourpro
erty is merely damaaed
or totally destroyed.
blued by the dependable Auto-
mobllo lnauranca Compan,
of Hartford. CoDDo , I
John D. Simior
Horses Not in Demand
It is estimated that there has be,
'--
a decrease of 7,000,000 horses a
mules on farms in the last decade.
"Under Texas Skies," staring BI
Custet, ,viII be th featured atti'a
tion at the Colonial Theatre Frid
and Saturday of next week. Bob Cu
tel' is a capable actor, and as R"stu
man" he has never been surpasse
"Under Texas Skies," his first talki'
realease beneath the Snydicate ba





"Men On Call' Jahn Blystone's lat;
est directorial effort for Fox Movie
tone 'coming to the Colonial Theatr
starting Sunday was filmed ami
backgrounds of. imposing beau
found' along the coastline of rugge
Northern California, and include
authentic scenes of actual Coas
Guard Stations at San 'Francisco, Cy
press Point and Monterey Bay. ,
Edmund Lowe, always to be r
membered for his characterization 0
"Quirt" in "What Price Glory" a
"The Cock-Eyed World" has the prh
cipal role.. I
One of the' most intriguing an
fascinating romances ever written, j
the basis for "BoirY And Soul" Fo
Theatre Tuesday, for three days
next week. This production introd
ces Elissa Landi, a newcom~r
America films in the leading mil
ine role, opposite the note 'sta)
Charles Farrell. Miss Landi is a bea
tiful blonde and actre,ss of rare abi
ity.
In the role of "Carla," the mys
tery girl accused of being a spy, Sl
gives to her characterization simpli
ity, cham and understanding. Farr
gives an inspired performance as t l
young American soldier who becom
enamoured of the girl, who, later, il
volves him in a charge.
WE DELIVER THE GO(JD
EVERY DAY IS BARGIN DAY A
P. E. Galton Stores· "\
No 1 Store No 2 Store .--
212 South Broadway 1129 South Broadway
Phone 374 P~one 375 ~
IF ANYONE HAS-
Burbank Potatoes-the Best White Potatoes
Grown, 100 tb sk., $1.~5 __.. .-, :.Peck, 25e
Fancy Arkansaw Black Apples, 5 Ths, 25c Peck, 50e
McLapghlins Gem Coffee 1 lb, 23c _.. 3 Ths, 65e
Prunes, Small but Fancy, 25 Ths Box, $1.17 __ Yz Ths, 25c,
Quart Jar Pure Apple Butter _,. ' --20e
No. 2Vz Sliced Pineapple .______________ 23c
No.2 Vz Peaches in Heavy Syrup .______ 1ge
Peaches or Apricots-Salmon Size can in \
Heavy Syrup _2 for 25c
No. 2 1-2 Peaches "Unsweetened" , 15c
No 2 can Spinach-Was 20~ Now lOe
Reg. 25c can Van Camp Chilli 16
Medium can Green Bea~s, 95c, doz. . .3. tor 25e
Macaroni or Spanetti, Reg. Size _.~ pkgs., 25
Seedless Raisins, 4 lbs, 31c, 2 !be 1
Jug Vanilla or Lemon Extract 2 Jugs, 1
Pink Salmon 1 tb 2 for ~















Had an Auto Smash
Fallen from an Airplane
Been Sued for Breach of Promise
That's News-Tell the Booster
Walter Huston, star of Columbia
Pictures' "The Criminal Code," show-
ing at the Midland Theatre Friday
and Saturday of next week has' ,been
called one of the most rcalistic actors
on either stage or screen. He credits
this reputation to the fact that he
carefully studies people in real life
who actually live the part he is to
play. Before appearing in "The Crim-
inal Code" Huston spent a great deal
of time observing courtroom and
prison scenes. In this picture he plays
the part of Warden Bradey who is a
virile, impartial arbiter of the des-
tines of the prisoners he has in
his care.
"Illicit," the Warner Bros,' and
Vitaphone production which comes to
the Midland Theatre next Wednesday,
has the unusual theme of the modern
ideas of a woman making her fear
the matrimonial ties as something
that would kill love. Barbara Stan-
wyck magnificently plays the role,
others in the cast being 'James Ren-
nie, Charles Butterworth, Joan Blon-
dell, Natalie Moorehead, Ricardo Cor-
ted and Claude Gillingwater. Archie
Mayo di~ected.
Joan Crawford appears under the
direction of H81TY Beaumont for the
third time in "Darice Fools, Dance,"
hel' new Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer star-
ring vehicle which will come Sunday
to the Midland Theatre. Beaumont
brought Joan into stardom with "Our
Dancing Daughters" and last filmed
"Our Blushing Brides," Lester Vail is
lending man in the new film and the
cast includes Cliff Edwards, William
Bakewell, William Holdcn, Clark



















Called for and Delivered
You don't need pencil and
IlUper to figure "I + 1 = 2"
Just as certain is the dou-
61e service from a two-t ou-
ser suit. And in addition to
the extra service and the
saving, you should add the
extra pair of trousers will



















HAIR ZSC CUT i
I
:~i:~ :-t~;:ni J~cw~:::: I
Bon Ton Cleaners I
ao6 N. Bl'oadway ..phone 64a Kenneth Havens 1
~============~j +__._.._._.._n_.._.._.._.._.._.
Columbus seem's to be having quite
a lot to say about each and every
game Pittsburg plays. We wonder
how they are taking thc Parson-Pitts-
burg, chances are that game will fan
the fires or paper writing for awhile
until something better comes along.
The lola basketball team will come
to Pittsburg for a league game this
week. lola has won two and lost two;
so it's up to the Purple to set them
back another game. It will be the
last home engagement for the Dra-
gons this year.
.
Arlde Huffman, who a couple years
ago, starring in athletics for the
Pittsburg Teachers and at present is
basketball coach at Lakeside junior
high, is playing with the Wichita
Henrys, one of the strongest inde-
pendent basketball teams in the
United States.
The Dragons lost' a great deal
of their basketball power in the last
quarter when Chet McCarty, getting
rather red-hot in ·the third puarter,
drew his fourth foul and had to leave
the game. Chet shared high point
hon0l's with Ludlow, each getting
three baskets and foul' free-throws
for a)otal of ten points apiece.
(j)~-----------el
The Parson's Vikings threw a
scare into the Drugon camp last ,weelt
along towards the end of their S. E.
K. league game.
The Purples got off to an eurly
lead and led at the half by a 13 to 6
count; but the Parsons team, which
is always full of fight and is never
beaten until the last bell rings, came
out in the second half with a great
rally. The lust three minutes the
spectators were on their feet and
viewing the best basketball gamc
there this year.
I
Lakeside Loses to High Powered Cha-




After leading the Chanute junior
high school team 10-9 at halftime,
the Lakesiders lost 27-39 on the Lake-
side court, Friday February 13, in
a S E. K. league game.
The third quarter spelled defeat
for the local Lakeside crew. Chanute
gathered 21 points in that period.
passing long shots and going in fast
for set-ups, while the Pittsburg team
stood by.
Chanute's players were much Im'-
gel' than the Lakesiders and they dis-
played a great outlay of material
for junior high competition. Chanute
has not been defeated this year ana
the Lakesiders were the only team I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
left that could be counted on to show II ~-----
the Chanute team any fight.
Sisk, "Arkie," Hoffman's team for-
ward, was slowed up in early., play
when he injured his leg in a col-
lision. Hoffman used plenty of sub:
stitutes while Chanute used the same
fiive through out.
Roosevelt Defeats Columbus 20-12
Coach Snodgrass's five held the
long end of the score in the slow
game played at ~oosevelt against the
Columbus quintett.
Tonight's battlc with lola will be
thc last home game of the season,
The Allen county players are out for
thc Dragons' scalp, avenging two de-
feats of last ~ear. Sharp, hot-shot
forwal'd of the lola quintet, ranks
third in the individual scoring honors
and will tequire attention in tonight's
game. Trombold, centel', and Harbi-
son, guard, are also known as depend-
able veterans. Grant, forward, and
Thompson, guard, completes the line-I ~ ~')
up. It was this team that took that
strong Parson outfit into camp for
the Demons' first defeat. Strange as
it may seem, the conquerors of Par-
sons went down in defeat before the
Golden Tornados to upset the doped
bucket. Turning right around, !the
lola quintet won last week from the
Fort Scott aggregation, who had
previously gath!!red a victory from
Coffeyville. These three close games
have proved that the old dope-bucket
can be upset and lola might make the
Dragons look foolish.
Pittsburg will be out to win her
fifth league .victory and to stay in the
ranks of the undefeated.
The probable starting lineups:
Pittsburg lola
McCarty . F __ Sharp
Ludlow . ." F Grant
McDonald ,,_ C ..__ __.. Trombold
Russell ._.. G . Harbison
Mueller " ....... G : Tompson
•
Conquerors of Fort Scott Will Be
Last to Try to Win From
Dragolls at Home
Last Home Game to
Be Played With lola
Independence Drops











·Feb. 6-Joplin, here, 36-23,
Feb. 13-Parsons, here 26·23,
·Feb. 17--Joplin, there, 37-16,
Feb. 20-lola, here,




Upper and Lower Class Divisions
Battle Among Themselves; Cof-
feyville Advances
FG FT F
Powers, f ,8 0 4
Albertson, f 1 1 1
Hest.-, C 3 1 2
Hicks, g 1 0 8
Gasaway, g 2 2
liasel, c .0 0 1
Totals 10 8 111
Referee: Walker, Illinois
•
, THE SEASON'S SCHEDULE..
Columbus and IJittsburg Are








Janes, f., .._1 0 2
Fagan, f, c, 0 0 0
Gates, f, 1 0 2
Keithley, c, 1 1 4
Boyd, g, 0 0 0
Cox, g, c, __ 2 a 1
Jones, g, 0 1 0
Smith, g, C, 0 1 0
Totals, 6 6 II (Continued from page one)
Referee_Lance, K. S. T. C.
• 'I'he fourth found McCarty piling
It up five points in a row tor the o,nly
a
II Dragon scoring during that pel'lod.
lptroducin' Ul Then came the Demons with eight
straight points. Albertson and Gass-
One that we 'really do not need to oway getting Held, goa!8 and H~stel'
introduce, for Paul Ludlow is well- and Albe~tson ad~lIlg fl'O~l the ~r,ee­
known as the all-star qual'ter back throw lme. Durlllg thiS excltmg
of last season whose field genel'alship quarter, McCarty and Powers, went
led the J)rag~ns to a championslup. to the side-lines ,on ,foulS, Rlenbolt.
To forget his football recol'd for a and Hassel substltutmg.
while and to think of "Lud" as a The score:
Purple clad basketball player we l'e. Pittsburg (25)FG FT F
fer to this season's record. M C t f 8 4 4
A valuable player, Don Gutteridge. L Cdtr y, f -·-----8 4 2
who was lost through graduation last MUDow'Id -----..0 1 2
P 1 c ona , C ------year and Coach Morgan chose au RUBBell, g __..2 0 0
to fill the shoes of the all-star for· Mueller, g .. . 0 0 1
ward. '110 see Paul perform, one Rienbolt, g 0 0 0
would think of him as having pre- ....
vious basketball experience with the Totals 3 9 8
Dragons, but this is his first year on Parsons(2S)
the squad. One of his outstanding
basketb,all qualities is to loop the
free-throws. He aeidom misses and
those who saw the Parsons game
know that It w s won on free·throws;
Parsons caged to more free throws
than did Pittsburg, but McCarty nd
Ludlow's eight gift chances counted
high. Next year, Coach Morgan will
gain be required to 8 reh for a
IOocl forw rei and quan.,rback to
lug the pig aIdD at Paul will be lost
t;bro~h Irrad tloxa.
t;Purples Stage Rally I. --- I
Ludlow and McCarty Lead Pittsburg
Attack With ,Twenty-Seven
Points Between Them
Staging a brilliant comeback in the
second half, the Purple Dragons
chalked up a triumph over Joplin
High last Tuesday night. The Red
and Gieen aggregation was ,deter-
mined'to avenge the defeat handed by
the Dragons some two weeks ago,
and were outplaying and outscoring
the Dragons during the first half.
The Dragons started in true champ-
ionship form and gained a lead that
was soon lost to Joplin when the
Missourians began to hit the hoop.
The first quarter ended with Joplin
leading 8-6. The D1'8gons began the
second quarter with Scalet as a sub-
stitute for McDonald, Russell doing
the jumping. In the second half as
many points were made during the
first quarter. A three-point margin
was held by Joplin at the inter-
mission, 12-9.
Break "Third Period: Jinx"
In the last two games played, the
Dragons have been out-scored during
the third period, almost a habit, of While the two leaders, Pittsburg
the Dragons. This "jinx" did not and Columbus, are continuing their
seem to hold true last 'l'uesday night hold on the S. E. K., the attention is
in fa~t, matters were quite the now turned to the race for second
opposite. In a sensational' comeback, place. lola's Victory over Fort Scott
the Dragons scored thirteen points together with Parson's defeat at, the
while Joplin was adding only one. Dragons' hands threw the two teams
Ludlow had finally "caught sight" in a tie for third. Coffeyville follows
of the hoop and McCarty also was close' behind due to a victory over
connecting with a few. 'I'he Dragons Chanute, while Fort Scott and Inde-
led at the third quarter, 21-13. pendence are locked together near the
The fourth qual'ter was something bottom, Chanute has undisputed pos-
of a repetition of the third quarter, session of the cellar.
the Dragons' aetding sixteen points I Leaders Are Favored
,. h I Iand letting their opponents ave on y All indicating dope tells us that the
three. Ludlow got "too hot" so Rien- dope bucket will not be upset this
bolt went in to fill his place. Cox, week although there is every chance
Joplin captain, was outstanding for for it.. Pittsburg is picked to come out
the Missourians and accounted for the winner over lola tonight while it
the only Joplin field goal in the final is almost certain the Titans of Colum-
half. He was the high-pointer for is almost certain the Titans of Colum-
Joplin with a total of seven points. bus will take Fort Scott as a victim.
The box score. Independence,' whose Lhree defeats
P1'l'TSBURG (37) came at the hands of the three lead-
FG FT F ing teams, will very likely come out on
McCarty, f, .5 5 2 top of Chanute, who is holding down
Ludlow, f, 6 0 1 last place. Coffeyville will probably
Rienbolt, f, 0 0 0 be a victim of the Parsons Blue De-
McDonald, c, _' 0 0 0 mons unless something goes wron.g.
Russell, g, c, .__.2 0 1 The two leaders are picked to win
Scalet, g, __. 1 2 2 their next two games before they
M.ueller, g, .. 1 0 0 meet each other. Columbus has Fort
Scott and Parsons on its card for the
6 coming two weeks while the Dragons
take on lola and Fort Scott. With
these predictions coming true, the un-
deafeatell teams will fight it out for
the championship March 6, at Colum-
bus.
Red and Green Quintet Drops
Early Lead to Dragons
During Last Half
Pittsburg Wins
Another From
Joplin Quintet I
